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Phyllis fCome, all! come, will you o-vei-awe, eh? (fiercely}.
Galatea \Come, ah! come, will you o-vei-awe rne? (distractedly)
Phyllis, f You'll ai-ray, ah ' wi* Pol trudge, oh ! * (fiercely].
Galaka \ You'll ar-iay, ah ' wi1 Pol trudge, oh ! (distractedly)
Phyllis, f Veep ! yell ne'ei go to test o' shoie, eh ! (fiercely).
Galatea. I Veep ! we'll ne'er go to icst o' shore, eh? (distractedly).
Phyllis. Gay! tomb' ah ! one full ! no beau! (wildly and
demoniacally)
Galatea Gay ! tomb 1 ah ! one full! no beau' (wildly and dis-
tractedly).
Six years after the production of Mr. Burnand's piece,
Mr. T. F. Plowman brought out at Oxford " a piece of
extravagance," to which he gave the name of " A Very New
Edition of Acis and Galatea, or the Beau ! the Belle ! and
the Blacksmith i"
Of Meyerbeer's operas three have been burlesqued in
England — «Dmorah," "L'Africaine" and "Robert le
Diable." The first of these was parodied in "Dmorah
under Difficulties," a burlesque by William Brough, which
dates back as far as 1859 (at tne Adelphi). " L'Africaine "
was handled by Mr. Burnand six years later at the Strand.
Three years more, and " Robert le Diable" was being
travestied at the Gaiety by Mr. Gilbert, under the title
of " Robert the Devil, or the Nun, the Dun, and the Sun of
a Gun."f This last is on the old lines of "palmy-day"
burlesque, and has not much in it that is characteristically
Gilbertian. The lyrics are written chiefly to operatic airs,
and theie is no room, therefore, for rhythmical invention.
In the dialogue, however, one comes across an occasional
* This, says Mr. Burnand in a note, is the poetic for *' You'll get on
your bonnet and accompany Polyphemus."
f In this Miss Farren, as Robert, was supported by Miss Constance
Loseby as Raimbault, Miss Emily Fowler as Alice, Miss Annie
Tremaine as Prince of Granada, and Joseph Eldred as Gobetto,

